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Message from the President

Barbara French-Lee, SDBC President

This past weekend our club had their annual visit to the Bonsai-A-Thon at the world
renowned Huntington Gardens. Other than at bonsai conventions this is the time bonsai
enthusiasts in Southern California can:
•
•
•
•

learn from the many bonsai teachers that live and teach here;
have an opportunity to purchase bonsai from raw material to well designed trees;
find pots, soil components and tools for our bonsai; and
enjoy the company of others who appreciate the art and science of bonsai.

As this year continues you will have many opportunities to take your bonsai to the next
level with our excellent teachers, presenters, classes and
workshops.
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We have an exciting few months ahead with our Spring
Show and Sale that brings guests from the Los Angeles
area to join us for dinner, the San Diego County Fair
booth and presentations, and a great trip to the Bristle
Cone National Forest. There are so many activities in
which to participate and I hope you can join us in those
areas of interest to you. We love your help and the
addition you make to the bonsai family.

Next Meeting: 3/11
David Nguy

Darryl Elmer, SDBC 1st VP

In March David Nguy will honor us with a demonstration
on wiring techniques. David Nguy is well known for
his skills and advanced techniques and has been a
headliner for many bonsai conventions. David studied
under well-known bonsai artists like Harry Hirao, Ben
Oki, Ernie Kuo, as well as Masahiko Kimura in Japan.
David now travels the United States teaching advanced
bonsai techniques at various clubs.
At last year’s convention David stressed the importance
of learning good wiring technique. Good wiring technique
Continued on Page 9

SDBC Elected Officers &
Appointed Positions:

SDBC Website
Highlights:

Eric Jacobson, Webmaster

Don’t forget that you can go to the SDBC website to
take care of business!
•

Renew your membership

sandiegobonsaiclub.com
Upcoming Trip:

Ancient Bristlecone
Pine Forest Trip, July
14-15, 2018

Abe Far, VP Special Projects

We have planned a 2-day bus trip to the Ancient
Bristlecone Pine Forest in the White Mountains
in Bishop, CA.  We will leave San Diego at 8:00 am
on Sat, July 14 and return on Sun, July 15 at 8:00
pm.
The cost for this trip is $238 per person, double
occupancy room, and $320 per person, single
occupancy room.  Included is bus fare, hotel, Sat.
night dinner, and U.S. Forest Service admission fee.
Participants must fill out the enrollment form (PDF)
for choice of their meal and emergency contact, etc.
No cancellations or refunds after June 1, 2018.
Payment must be received by Abe Far, VP of
Special Projects, by May 1, 2018.
More info. at: https://www.sandiegobonsaiclub.com/
bristlecone-pine-forest-trip.html

The Bonsai Wire (TBW) is published monthly by the San
Diego Bonsai Club (SDBC) except for May. TBW and the
SDBC logo are properties of SDBC. Articles are provided
by SDBC members. Any articles submitted by non-SDBC
members—if published—become property of SDBC. All
submitted articles are subject to editing. No part of this
publication may be reproduced without written permission
from the SDBC Board.
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February Program in
Review

Darryl Elmer, SDBC 1st VP

In February, two of our long time San Diego Bonsai Club
members John Jackson and Glenn Jensen shared
their knowledge of deciduous trees with our club. They
helped us to understand the special needs of deciduous
trees at this key time of the year when the rapid growth
of spring is just around the corner. They taught us how
to properly manage the trees’ growth and develop the
ramification that is such an important part Bonsai design.
Glenn and John brought several of their own trees and
discussed the techniques that they used to develop
them. Throughout the demonstration, John and Glenn
answered many questions for members of the club.
We are very fortunate to have these two experienced
members as part of our club and appreciate their
willingness to share their knowledge with us.

Other Bonsai Activities

Thank you, Marty
Mann, for being here...
‘lyn Stevenson,
SDBC Liason to the Safari Park Bonsai Pavillion
Marty Mann would have
celebrated his 95th birthday on
March 26th, 2018, but, sadly, he
passed away on February 9th.
His three children, Mitch, Lori,
and Harriet, all live in California
and have been with Marty quite
a bit during the last months but
Marty was truly missing Ruth
who had preceded him in death
about eight months earlier.
Marty is well known to the
Bonsai communities in California
and in other places in the world.
His popular book, "Bonsai
Ideas: A Lifetime of Bonsai
Secrets Revealed", published in 2005, has been a
resource in many bonsai classes even though it has
gone out of print. Marty wrote many regular articles
for the Golden State Bonsai Federation's "Golden
Statements" (his regular column: "Seasonal Statements")
and for other bonsai clubs' newsletters for many years.

•

March 24th - 25th - Bay Area Bonsai Associates
37th Annual Exhibition. Oakland CA.

•

March 24th - 25th - Tucson Bonsai Society 46th
Annual Exhibition. Tucson AZ.

Marty was a generous person with his time, talent, and
resources.

•

April 6th - 7th - GSBF Clark Bonsai Collection
fund raiser. 7775 N. Friant Rd., Fresno CA.

•

April 14th - 15th - American Bonsai Association
Spring Show. 3330 McKinley Blvd, Sacramento
CA.

•

April 14th - 15th - San Jose Betsuin Bonsai
Club 47th Annual Spring Exhibit. 640 N. 5th St,
San Jose CA.

•

April 14th - 15th - Santa Cruz Bonsai Kai 30th
Annual Bonsai Show. 705 Front St, Santa Cruz
CA.

•

April 19th - 22nd - Gateway to Bonsai,
Collinsville, IL.

He was the son of an opera singer father but Marty had
a flair for writing and chose to share his bonsai avocation
with print. As a World War II army veteran, especially
in the European theatre, he later moved from Chicago
to California and became active with Warren Hill at
the Descanso Bonsai Club. Then, he became active
with California Bonsai Society and John Naka, and the
Golden State Bonsai Federation. After retirement, he and
Ruth moved to San Diego and he became most active
with the San Diego Bonsai Club, San Pu Kai, and the
Bonsai Pavilion at the Zoo's Safari Park. He continued
to use his professional talents in many support and
advisory areas as individual clubs' auditor, treasurer,
teacher, writer etc., for many years.

•

April 21st - 22nd - Kusamura Bonsai Club 58th
Annual Show. 1305 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto
CA.

•

May 4th - 5th - Sacramento Bonsai Club 72nd
Annual Show. 2401 Riverside Blvd, Sacramento
CA.
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Marty was a very kind gentleman, supportive of family,
friends, and students. He and Ruth hosted exchange
students from Europe. He enjoyed camaraderie and
humor and especially good-natured teasing from all. His
spirit of helpfulness knew no bounds!
Thank you Marty for sharing your beautiful life with
us. We will remember and try to emulate some of your
wonderful traits!
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SDBC Education:

Intermediate Skills Workshops

Bill Graham, SDBC VP of Education

Welcome to March. The year is moving along. Those
who went to Bonsai-A-Thon last month has a great time!
There were fantastic demonstrations and lots of good
material available. The grounds were beautiful as always
and though the day started chilly it turned in to a perfect
Southern California day! I saw several of our beginners
on the trip and I hope everyone who went was able to get
some new and interesting material to work on.

Beginning Classes:

Winter

14

11

11

March - JBP
We will again have our own master of the
japanese black pine, Fred Miyahara,
presenting a workshop. This class is
limited to 8 people.  Fred will provide an
excellent black pine to work on and will bring
his many years of experience and training to help guide
you to your own future masterpiece.
April - Shimpaku Junipers
We have a rare and exciting treat for April.
Tak Shimazu will be our featured speaker
for the month.  As an added bonus, Tak will
also lead a workshop in the afternoon with
some really outstanding shohin shimpaku
junipers. These trees came from Tak’s garden and are
really outstanding material. THIS WORKSHOP WILL BE
HELD IN THE AFTERNOON, AFTER THE MEETING.
June - Procumbens nana

This is the third and final class with your elm.  In this
class you will be doing some final wiring, learning about
soils for bonsai and repotting your tree in a bonsai pot.
I imagine by now most everyone has leaves on their
deciduous tree. It’s fun to see your tree going from sticks
to a tree with leaves, and beginning to look like a little
bonsai.

Spring

15

10

8

Our second beginning class of the year
starts next month, April, with the second and
third classes in June and July (we skip May
as we have our meeting and picnic at the
Japanese Friendship Garden). There are
currently four (4) spots still available.  They will sell out
quick so get them while you can! The class will be taught
by our own Past President Dan Sola! You will be working
on Olives (Olea europaea). This will be a great class!
New members are always excited about taking the
Beginners Classes, and several have asked to be put on
a waiting list for the next class. If you are a new member
please note that sign-up sheets for all classes and
workshops are first available at the Bonsai Club meeting
TWO months before the classes/workshops are held. We
do not start a waiting list until after the sign-up sheet has
been put out at the meeting and filled.
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John Voss will be leading a workshop on some nice
Procumbens nana. John has been working these trees
for some time and they are very good material, ready to
be styled. The sign-up sheet will be at the April meeting.
The cost is $50.00

Reminder
A reminder that all beginning classes, workshops and
skills classes are taught from 8:30 am to 10:15 am
(unless a time change is specified) on club meeting days
at Balboa Park.  Also, don’t forget to bring any trees that
you would like some help or advice on from our excellent
bonsai masters at the club. Help is located in the back of
Room 101 to the right of the stage.
If you have any ideas that can improve our programs or
have skills that you would like to share please contact
me at the monthly meeting or at wfgraham3rd@gmail.
com.

Fred Miyahara demonstrating grafting technique at the
February workshop.
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Glenn Jensen, JFG Bonsai Curator

#1

We have action at the JFG bonsai growing area. Bob
Hale is heading up a committee composed of Barbara
French Lee, Nancy Wilson-Ramón, Dennis Wagner,
John Jackson and Glenn Jensen. Charlie Mosse
has also given helpful insights. We have a plan in place
and Bob is working on a presentation to the JFG Board
of directors to discuss our present and future with The
Garden. San Diego Bonsai Club is proud of being part of
the The Garden and Balboa Park. Also, a big thank you
to Bob Hale and Dennis Wagner for their construction
skills & time as we continue work on the nursery.

#2

Upcoming Events
The May Meeting for SDBC will be held at The Garden.
You will hear an update about this in the April Bonsai
Wire.
The Garden typically works with SDBC volunteers to
assist with it’s July Summer Camp. Usually SDBC
has helped teach young campers to prune their own
juniper tree bought from a nursery, or demonstrate on
an existing old tree, whatever the group size and budget
allows. Traditionally this workshop has been on three
Wednesdays in July. More information about this is to
come.

#3

Recent Projects at The Garden
Charlie Mosse
#1: The Nana parent plant & removed airlayer. The pot for the airlayer was too
flexible to secure by normal means. The rim is very stiff so 4.5mm wire was used
in 4 places to secure the tree to the rim. The wire is oversized/stiff. The tree did
not move. The top branch & the branches at the left fork will be airlayered at 3-4
more spots to remove excess branching & make a few trees for fun.

#4

#2: The removal site was trimmed made smooth by Glenn and then sealed.
#3: Glenn and Kumiko removing soil from the top of the root ball of the Texas cedar elm,
Ulmus crassifolia (a very hardy tree used in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana).
#4: Not much root was attached, so the removal was minor.
#5: The previous owner did an excellent job, over many decades, of keeping the roots
properly trimmed.  Therefore there were no surprises like large roots, old soil, root rot or
circling roots.   
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What a great Bonsai-a-thon!
Photos provided by Dan Sola
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#4
San

Diego Bonsai Club
Treasurer’s Report
1/1/18 - 2/24/18

Janice Hale, Treasurer
The following is a condensed income statement showing
our year-to-date revenue and expenses. A detailed
version will be available at the next meeting.
BANK ACCOUNT BALANCE
SDBC Checking
Japanese Friendship Garden
Bonsai Pavilion Checking
TOTAL FUNDS:

$41,535.75
484.95
12,667.12
$53,475.26

REVENUE
Education
Membership
Raffle & Auction

2,214.31
1,765.68
677.36

Bus Trips

1412.10

Tool Table

713.76

TOTAL REVENUE:

$6,783.21

EXPENSES
Bonsai Pavilion
Education

$65.30
1,006.03

Library

216.21

Membership

105.82

Newsletter
SDBC Operating Expenses
Spring Show
Bus Trips
Sales Tax

176.46
1,448.49
37.14
1,322.50
491.00

San Diego Bonsai Club
Spring Show

Abe Far, VP Special Projects

Our Club Spring Show is on Saturday, April 28th and
Sunday, April 29th. We are open to the public on
Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm, starting
on Thursday afternoon for set up. On Friday, we bring
our trees both for show and for sale. We need security,
cashiers for plant sale,
greeting crew at the door
and membership table
volunteers. We will have
signup sheets at the
registration table at the
March and April Meeting.
Do not hesitate! Believe
me, we don’t require any expertise.
I saw some of you have already signed up. Thank you!
Lots of spaces are still blank. Please check the sign-up
sheet and help us in any way you can
I would also encourage everybody to sign up your bonsai
beauties for the show. If you have never shown a tree,
this is the time. If you have a tree that you are unsure
about, bring it to the March meeting and we will make a
suggestion.
On Saturday evening, we will have a social party for club
members and our guests from Southern California clubs.
Please sign up if you are participating.
On Sunday, we will be open from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm to
public visitors. After 5:00 pm, we need lots of help to take
down the show.

TOTAL EXPENSES:

$4,868.95

This is our show and I would like that all the club
members get involved and enjoy the show.

NET INCOME (LOSS):

$1,914.26

Make our show another success.

Thank You!
We appreciate the refreshments that were donated for the February meeting by the
following:
Jenny Chin, Abe Far and Christina Vargas, Susan Hull, John and Margaret
Jackson, Jaya Kaelberer, Shirley Kavanaugh, Joan Nies, Clare Roberts, ‘lyn
Stevenson.
Many thanks to those who donated items for the February raffles:
Alice Alvarez, Jenny Chin, Abe Far and Christina Vargas, John and Margaret
Jackson, Gary Jones, Jaya Kaelberer, Shirley Kavanaugh, Mori Kumiko,
Merle Lambeth, Harlan and Mary Ann Price, Michael Shelly, Dan Sola, ‘lyn
Stevenson, John Voss, Dave Woodall.
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SAN DIEGO BONSAI PAVILION
At our February 17th workday, we took time out from
our bonsai and garden chores for a short meeting of the
volunteers. We wanted to remember our dear volunteer,
Marty Mann (see the special obit. article in this issue
of Bonsai Wire). Marty wanted us to have another
fundraiser and he had asked his family to provide the
bonsai tapestry that hung in their home for a raffle. We
will pursue that idea and announce plans shortly. We
also want to remember Marty in a celebration of his
many Pavilion contributions later when the Pavilion is
reopened. We also discussed future Pavilion projects:
• more back drops,
• improved bonsai tables/stands,
• ground coverings for the bare surfaces,
• staining of
the perimeter
walls,
• tools that are
still needed,
• clearing
more of the
hillside’s weedy
shrubbery,
• improved
landscaping of
the hillside by
the waterfall,
etc.

task is almost at its
conclusion. Hurrah
and thanks to the
special crews who
may prefer suiseki
projects in the
future! The warm
weather in January
brought out much
new growth
especially on the
deciduous bonsai
so clipping and light
Mori doing some maintenance
pruning was a huge
on a Japanese Black Pine that is
activity. Hillside
under the care of Dennis Wagner.
clearing was
Tree maintenance is ongoing
also time
especially since the warm
consuming
“winter” we have had. Thank
and very
goodness for the several weeks
necessary.
of normal weather to slow down
Our
the trees.
volunteers
‘lyn Stevenson, SDBC Liaison to the
always
Safari Park Bonsai Pavillion
come through!!!

The new location of the Pavilion’s front
February Pavilion
gate. The front pond has been built. We
volunteers included:
just need to tie in the old stream bed with
Neil Auwarter,
the new pond.
Donna Carter,
Julia Chow,
Cathy & Mark Edgar, Bob Hale, Sonya Holmquist,
John Jackson, Jaya Kalberer, Jim Kirchmer,
Charlie & Sylvia Mosse, Janet & Ron Palmer, Sally
Prestele, Ron Roberts, Yoichiro (Mori) Suemori,
‘lyn Stevenson, Dennis Wagner, Dave Woodal.
Refreshments were provided from our refrigerator supply
and from Cathy, John, Sylvia, and ‘lyn. Thank You all!

Cementing of the river rocks continued in February. That
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John Jackson and Dennis Wagner, (you
guessed it) mortaring in more river rocks.
This is almost done. Then we can start
putting the river environs back to normal.
March 2018

Next Meeting, Continued from Page 1

RIP Ben Oki
Taken with permission from:
Wayne Shoech, bonsaibark.com

David Nguy will be the guest presenter at the March
11 meeting.

is one of the most important skills that anyone interested
in bonsai can develop and is a critical part of bonsai
development. How you wire your trees can make the
difference between an average tree and a show winning
bonsai.
In addition to the presentation, there will be morning
and afternoon hands-on, bring your own tree clinics on
wiring with David and June. Space is still available so
don’t miss this opportunity to learn or improve your wiring
technique with the expert guidance of David Nguy. If you
are interested in attending either clinic, please contact
Darryl Elmer to sign up.

Mr. Oki was a respected and loved American bonsai
pioneer, teacher and friend to countless bonsai
enthusiasts. Mr. Oki was curator of the Huntington
Botanical Gardens bonsai collection. Written before his
passing on the Huntington’s blog:
“When Ben Oki first saw a bonsai
tree as a curious youngster of
six, he asked his father what
bonsai was. ‘It’s something people
do when they retire,’ his father
explained. Luckily for the world
of horticulture, Oki didn’t wait
that long to start. The curator
of the bonsai collection at The
Huntington, Oki is one of the
world’s leading masters of the
art of bonsai. Trained under the
Ben Oki, curator
tutelage of legendary master John
of the bonsai
Naka, Oki has devoted more
garden at The
than four decades to the art and
Huntington.
has received so many honors
as a teacher himself that several
prestigious awards bear his name, including the Ben
Oki International Design Award sponsored by the Bonsai
Clubs International…”
Ted Matson a bonsai artist and student of Ben Oki
wrote… “Sorry to announce the passing of Ben Oki this
Friday from a heart attack. We lost a great American
bonsai master who faithfully served in the shadow of
his sensei, John Naka, but was a top artist in his own
right with a sense of style and technical skill that made
huge impact in more ways than we all realize. I know
that he was very influential in my bonsai career and
it’s a personal honor to help carry on his legacy at The
Huntington.”
A memorial for Mr. Oki will be held on March 9 at
11:00 am. 12371 Braddock Dr., Culver City, CA 90230

Upcoming Trip: Nisei Week in LA, August 18, 2018

Abe Far, VP Special Projects

The club is having a bus Trip to the 78th Annual Nisei Week, Japanese Festival in Little Tokyo Los Angles,
Saturday, August 18th 2018.
We will visit Little Tokyo and Green Products in the City of Industry City in the morning, followed by the House of
Bonsai in the afternoon. The bus leaves San Diego 8:00 am and Carlsbad 8:30 am, and will come back to San
Diego 8:00 pm, maybe sooner.
The cost of the trip is $40 per person. You may pay Abe Far at the club meeting or sign up on the club website:
ww.sandiegobonsaiclub.com.
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SDBC Mtg, Minutes

reviewed and tested the 2017
accounting records which resulted in
accurate findings.  Their opinion is
that the records fairly represent the
financial position accurately.

Nancy Wilson-Ramón, SDBC Secretary

February Meeting
1.

Call to Order: The regular meeting of the
membership of the San Diego Bonsai Club was
called to order at 10:37 in Casa Del Prado, Room
101, Balboa Park by President, Barbara FrenchLee.  Quorum was confirmed.

2.

President’s remarks: Talk to any Board Member
about volunteering for aspects of the club you are
interested in.

3.

Approval of Minutes: The minutes from the
January meeting were approved as published.
Newsletter indicates December but they are
January minutes.

Abe Far, Special Projects, reported: Bonsai-AThon – Saturday February 24th: The BonsaiA-Thon is the annual fund raising event for the
Golden State Bonsai Federation Collection at
the Huntington.  Spring Show is April 28-29.  
A trip to the Bristlecone Pine Forest is July
14-15.  A nursery bus trip is in the planning
stage to visit nurseries in Southern California.
August 18th is the bus trip for Nisei Week in Los
Angeles

•

Appointed Position Reports:

5.
•

‘Lyn Stevenson and John Jackson, SDBC
Safari Park Bonsai Pavilion Curator, reported:
‘lyn reported people are inquiring about seeing
the bonsai garden which has been closed for
the new road etc which is great to hear. Anyone
interested in volunteering, please contact ‘lyn.  
‘lyn also reported that Marty Mann passed this
week. He was a very active member of the club
for many years and ‘lyn shared a few wonderful
stories about Marty. A Celebration of Life for
Marty will be at the Pavilion when it reopens
this summer.

•

Glenn Jensen, curator at Japanese Friendship
Garden: Glenn recognized Kumiko for her work
at the JFG as she is returning to Japan shortly.

•

John Polo is the Benefit Drawing/Raffle Table
Manager. John is not here today so Gary Jones
is standing in today. John is still looking for a
backup for the raffle table.

•

Sonya Holmquist, librarian.  The library is in
Room 104, open for 9-10:30 to checkout and
returns.  The website has a listing of the books,
magazines and DVDs available.

•

Katie Borton, Bonsai Wire Editor.  Let her know
if you have suggestions.

•

Eric Jacobson, Webmaster.  If you have
information for the website, please notify Eric.

•

Susan Baker, Sunshine Chair.  Susan fell and
needs a little sunshine herself but please notify
her of members who need sunshine cards.

•

Paris Haber and David Meyer, AudioVisual.
Paris and David have taken over the AV
responsibilities for the club and are much
appreciated.

Board Member Reports:

4.
•

•

•

•

Keith Carter:  VP for membership, reported:
Ten new members this month.  Dues for 2018
are due, please bring your membership up to
date if you have not.
Bill Graham, VP for Education, reported:
February: Grafting workshop by Fred Miyahara
was well attended. March: Black Pines with
Fred Miyahara.  April: Tak Shimazu workshop
with very nice Shohin Shimpaku and Spring
Beginners class starts. May: no workshop.
June: John Voss junipers.
Daryl Elmer,  VP Programs:  February will be
John Jackson and Glenn Jensen on deciduous
trees and getting them ready for spring growth.
March will be a wiring with David Nguy
plus individual sessions available. April Tak
Shimazu demo start to finish.  Spring Show
also in April. May will be at the JFG.  June is
currently being planned. July is Ted Matson.
Daryl would like suggestions and ideas for
other programs people are interested in.
Janice Hale, Treasurer, reported:
2018 Year-to-Date (02/11/18):
Checking account: $40,094 of which
$417 is available for the Japanese
Friendship Garden
Safari Park Bonsai Pavilion checking:
$12,667
Total Funds: $53,179
Year-to-Date Net: $405
2017 End of Year:
Jaya Kaelberer and Janet Liggett
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Chris Strows, Tools Sales Manager.  The
table is open up until the meeting starts.
Please make requests if there are items you
would like him to procure for the table.

•

Sue Carter, Refreshment Coordinator,
“Snack Mom”. Please bring your favorites to
share at the meetings. We have microwave
for heating or crock pots are fine.

•

6.

No new business.

7.

Adjourned at 11:20 am.

Upcoming Programs

Darryl Elmer, SDBC 1st VP

April
In April, we will have Tak Shimazu here for a
presentation and work shop. Tak studied under Southern
California bonsai experts John Naka and Harry Hirao
in the 1980s. He has since returned to Japan to hone
his skills as a student under bonsai masters there. Tak
Shimazu has been a headliner at the Golden State
Bonsai Federation convention and is considered to be an
expert with pines and junipers. Before his demonstration,
Tak Shimazu will lead a workshop for our members.
May
On May 20th, we will hold a fund raiser at the Japanese
Friendship Garden in Balboa Park. Please note that this
is not our normal meeting week as Mother’s Day falls
on the second Sunday this year. More details about this
event will be provided in the future.
July
In July, we will have Ted Matson working with warm
weather varieties like Crape Myrtle, Bougies, Olives and
Ficus.  More details to come.
August
In August, Jonas Dupuich returns to continue his
presentation on reverse engineering quality trees to
learn how to select better nursery trees, pre-bonsai
and bonsai. Selecting quality trees is not as easy as it
appears but is very fundamental to getting off to a good
start.

Membership Update

Keith Carter, SDBC VP of Membership

New members
Please welcome new members Claudia Robinson,
Rosemary Mulvaney, Jeanean Eberhardt, Steve
Koeller, Deborah Mauzy-Melitz, Suzanne Johnson,
Rudy Gastelum, Sally & Stephen Dischinger and Rick
Hodgetts.

Membership renewal time

This handmade bonsai-themed tapestry (5’W x 6’H)
has been donated to the Pavilion by the Mann family
on behalf of Marty. It will be on display at the Spring
Show, and we will sell the first round of raffle tickets
on behalf of the Pavilion. The tapestry winner will be
selected at the Pavilion Reopening later in the year.”
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The March 11 meeting is the final deadline for renewing
your memberships for 2018. Keep your membership
current by going online (sandiegobonsaiclub.com) to
renew or by paying in person at the meeting.
Remember, you are not eligible to participate in club
activities, including classes, trips, etc., unless your
membership is current.

The Bonsai Wire

March 2018

San Diego Bonsai Club, Inc.
PO Box 86037
San Diego, CA 92138-6037

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Next Mtg. Agenda:

SDBC Upcoming Events:

March 11
Mar 9th-11th

8:30 - 10:25 am
Elms Beginner Class 3
9:00 - 10:25 am

Prado 104

Library Open
8:30 - 10:15 am
AM Clinic w/ David & June
9:00 - 10:20 am
Bonsai Assistance:
John Voss
10:30 - 11:00 am
Business Meeting
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Wiring with David Nguy
12:00 pm
Raffle & Refreshment
12:30 - 2:30 pm
PM Clinic w/ David & June
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Prado 101

JFG Cherry Blossom
Festival

Regular Meeting - David
Nguy, Wiring
Mar 17th (Sat) Safari Park Work Day
Apr 7th (Sat) Safari Park Work Day
Regular Meeting:
Apr 15th (Sun)
Taz Shimazu
Apr 21 (Sat) Safari Park Work Day
Apr 28 (Sat) - 53rd Annual Spring
Apr 29 (Sun) Show
May 5 (Sat)
Safari Park Work Day
May 19 (Sat) Safari Park Work Day
Meeting at Japanese
May 20 (Sun)
Friendship Garden
June 2 (Sat) Safari Park Work Day
June 10 (Sun) Regular Meeting

Mar 11th (Sun)

The Bonsai Wire

March 2018

